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CHAPTER 1

Overview
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HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE

The year I995 marked the centennial of Roentgcn‘s dis-
covery of x-rays in I895.” The Curies rcponcd their
discovery of radiutn in 1898.“ Almost immediately. the
biologic effects of ionizing radiations were recognized;
the first patient cured by radiation therapy was reported
in 1899, after which clinical radiation therapy had a chal-

lenging growth period in the early 1920s. Clinical and
technologic advances accumulated tnore rapidly thatt did
basic biologic knowledge.

Clinical radiation therapy as a medical discipline began
at the lntemational Congress of Oncology in Paris in
1922 when Coutard and Hautant presented evidence that

advanced laryngeal cancer could be cured without disas-
trous, treatment-induced seqtielaef“ By l934, Coutard‘""’
had developed a protracted, fractionated scheme that re-
mains the basis for current radiation therapy, and in l936

Paterson"'” published results in the treatment of cancer
with x—rays. The use olibrachytherapy, starting with ”"Ra
needles and tubes. has increased steadily since l9l0 in

the treatment of malignant tumors in many anatomic loca-
tions. With time. ionizing radiation became more precise.

high-energy photons and electrons were available. and
treatment planning and delivery became more accurate
and reproducible.

Knowledge of radiation physics, radiation biology,
clinical treatment planning. and the use of computers in
radiation therapy has grown exponentially. The last two
decades have witnessed considerable advances in the
treatment ofcancer, with cure now being a realistic thera-

peutic objective in over 50% of newly diagnosed pa-
tients.‘”'“"’ This improvement in therapy can be attributed

to progress in several major areas:

1. Greater dissemination of information to physicians

and the public and innovative screening and diagnos-
tic tools that increase awareness and early cancer
detection.
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[Q . Multiple therapeutic. approaches for a variety of
tumors.

3. Advanced surgical and irradiation techniques and more
effective cytotoxic drugs.

4. Greater interaction among cancer surgeons. radia-

tion oncologists. medical oncologists, and patholo-
gists. stressing the cotnbined-modality approach in
treatment.

5. Closer interaction among physicians and basic scien-

tists, allowing the transfer of clinically relevant bio-
medical discoveries to the bedside.

6. Broad use of clinical trial methodology to evaluate

new therapeutic strategies.

RADIATION ONCOLOGY IN CANCER
MANAGEMENT

Radiation mtculugy is a clinical and scientific discipline
devoted to management of patients with cancer and other
diseases by ionizing radiation, alone or combined with
other modalities. investigation of the biologic and physi-
cal basis of radiation therapy, and training of profession-
als in the field. Radiation therapy is a clinical modality

dealing with the use of ionizing radiations in the treatment
of patients with malignant neoplasias (aitd occasionally
benign diseases). The aim ofradiation lllL‘l‘:Ip_V is to deliver
a precisely measured dose of irradiation to a defined tu-
mor volume with as minimal damage as possible to sur-

rounding healthy tissue, resulting in eradication of the
tumor. a high quality of life. and prolongation of survival
at competitive cost.

In addition to curative efforts. radiation therapy plays

a major role in cancer management in the effective
palliation or prevention of symptoms of the (liseasc:
pain can be alleviated. luminal patency restored. skele-
tal integrity preserved. and organ function reestahlislteil
with minimal morbidity iii a variety of clinical
circumstances.’“’
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In 1962. Busclilte“ defined a radiotherapist as a physi- oncologist) to cooperate closely with specialists in other
cizin whose practice is litnited to radiation therapy: he fields in the management of the patient.
emphasized the active role of the radiation oncologist: These concepts were reinforced and amplified by

Bush” in his dissertatinii on “The Compleat Oncologist"
While the patient is under our care we take full and atid del Regato” in his I975 ASTR presidential address.
exclusive respotisibility, exactly as does the surgeon who Today mdimion Oncology is recognized as 3 separate
takes care of at patient with cancer. This means that we Specially by [he American Board of Radiology‘ the Amcr_examine the patient personally. review the microscopic

matei'ial. pertomi exainiiintioiis and tailte ti biopsy il‘ nec- ‘Call C°'_]¢t_1_¢ "ti R?1d10’0g_)’- thc Amfiflcéln Board of Medi-essary. On the basis of this thorough clinical iitvestigtition CF11 S|7€C|‘<|lUC-*3 [he AmCl'|C3“ C0“°2:’C "fR3d13l10n O"‘°1'
we consider the plan oi" trcatiiieiit and siiggest it to the ogy, and the American Medical Assoeiatioii.
i-el'ertiiig physician and to the patient. We reserve for
ourselves the right to an iiiilepeiitleiit opinion regarding

tliiigiiosis and advisable therapy and il'tiecesszii'y. the right ‘ ‘ I ‘ ‘ ‘
ofdisagrceinciit with the i'el'et‘iiiig ])lly.\lL‘.l:ln. . . . During 1 HE PROCESS OF RADIAUON 1 "ER-APY
the course of treatment. we ourselves direct iuiy iidditioiizil

medication that may he iieeessatry . . . and are ready to . _ _ _ _ _
he Called in an e,m,rg¢,,Cy at any t;m¢_ The clinical use of irradiation is a eomplexprocess that

involves many professiotials and a variety 0! interrelated
Buschke went on to indicate that. in ortler to integrate fiiiielions (Fig. l—l). The aitn of therapy should be de-

the various disciplines and provide better care to patients, lined at the onset of the formulation of therapeutic strat-
it is extremely important for the radiation therapist (now egy as follows:

KEY STAFF SUPPORTIVE ROLE

1. CLINICAL EVALUATION Flad. Oncologist
2. THERAPEUTlC DECISION Rad. Oncologist
3. TARGET VOLUME LOCAUUTION

Ttirnor Volume Rad. Oncologist Sim. Tech./Dosimetrist

Sensitive Critical Organs Rad. Oncologist Sim. Tech./Dosimetrist

Patient Contour Dosimetrist Sim. Tech./Doslmetrist
4. TREATMENT PUANNING

Beam Data-Computerization Physicist

Computation of Beams Physicist Dosimetrist

Shielding Blocls, Dosimetristl Ftad. Oncologist!
Treatment Aids. etc. Mold Room Tech. Physicist

Analysis oi Alternate Rad. Oncologistl Dosimetrist
Plans Physicist

Selection of Treatment Rad. Oncologist!
Plan Physicist

Dose Calculation Dosimetrist Physicist
5. SIMULATIONNERIFICATION Rad. Oncologist! Dosimetristl

OF TREATMENT PLAN Sim. Tech. Physicist6. TREATMENT

First Day Set-Up Rad. Oncologistl Dosimetristi
Physicist! Physicist
Therapy Techs.

Localization Films Fiad. Oncologist!
Therapy Techs.

Dosimetry Checks! Physicist] Dosimetristl
Initial Chart Review Rad. Oncologist Chief Tech,

I-‘iepositiontng’Fietreatm-ant Therapy Techs. Dosimetristl
Chief Tech.

7. PEEIODIC EVALUATION FIGURE 1-1. Functions involved in radia-
(DUW19 Treatment) tion therapy. (Inter-Society Council for Radi-
Tumor F.esponse1Tolerance F-‘tad. Oncologist Nurse&'.‘Tl'Ts afio” On°°'°gy: Radiation 0”°°'°9V in mt?‘

a. FOLLOW-UP E-/ALUATEON Ftad. Oncologist Nurses grated Cancer Management’ Ph"ade'ph'a'
PA, American College of Radiology. 1986)
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]_ ('urutiv('_ in which it is projected that the patient has
2| probability of long-tenn survival after adequate ther-
apy, even it” that chance is low (L15 in T4 tumors of the
head and neck or carcinoma of the lung).

l’crlIiatirw, in which there is no hope of the patient

surviving for extended periods‘. n6\"Cl‘lhc‘/ICSS symp-
toms that produce discomfort or an impending condi-
tion that may impair the comfort or self-strfficiency oi’
the patient require treatment.

is.)

in curative therapy a certain probability of significant
side effects of therapy. even though undesirable, may be

acceptable. However. the same is not generally true in
palliative treatment. in which no major iatrogenic condi-
tions should be seen. Nevertheless, it is riecessary to re-

member that in the palliation of primary tumors. relatively

high doses of irradiation (sometimes 75% to 80% of cura-
tive dosc) are required to control the tutnor lor the survival

period of the patient.
in a curative setting it is extremely important for the

radiation oncologist to deliver the highest possible dose
to the ttrrnor volume to ensure maximum tumor control,

while keeping at the lowest possible level any severe
sequelae of radiation treatment in the. surrounding normal
tissues. The prescription of irradiation is based on the
following principles:

I. Evaluation of the full extent of the tumor (staging)

by whatever means available, including radiogrrrphic,
radioisotope, and other studies.

2. Knowledge ol‘ the patlrologie cliztractcristics of the dis-
ease. including potential areas 01' spread. that may in-
llucnce choice of therapy (ie, rationale for elective
irradiation of the lymphatics in the neck or pelvis).

Dclinition of goal of therapy (cure versus palliation).
4. Selection of appropriate treatment modalities, which

may be irradiation alone or irradiation combined with
surgery. chemotherapy, or both. The choice will have
a significant impact on the volume treated and the
doses of irradiation delivered.

. Determination of the optimal dose of irradiation and
the volume to be treated, which are made according to

the anatomic location. histologic type, stage. potential

regional nodal involvement. and other cliaracteristics
of the tumor, and the normal structures present in the

region. The radiation oncologist should never hesitate
to modify established policies in order to tailor the
treatment plan to the needs of the patient.

6. Evaluation of the paticnt‘s general condition. periodic
assessment of tolerance to treatment. tumor response.

and status of the normal tissues treated.

P“

’Jt

The radiation oncologist must work closely with the

physics, treatment planning. and dosimetry stalls to en-
sure the greatest possible accuracy, practicality, and cost
bcnelit in the design of treatment plans and computation
of dose distributions. The ultimate responsibility for treat-
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meat decisions and the technical execution of the therapy,

as well as its consequences. will always rest with the
radiation oncologist. W No computer calculations or phys-

ics procedures will cot'rect the errors ofclinical judgment,
misunderstanding of physical concepts, or unsatisfactory

planning and execution of radiation therapy. The skills
of the clinician will never be completely replaced by tech-

nologic developments in physics. computers, or other
technical aspects of Hlkiiillitlll therapy: however. more are-
curate technrques and quality assrrrauce procedures will
ensure that the best possible treauucnt is being executed

and that the possibility of subjective interpretations or
inaccuracies is reduced to a mitrirntrm.

IRRADIATION TRlCATMEN'l' PLANNING

It should be stressed that different doses of radiation

are rcqtrired for given probabilities of tumor control, de-
pending on the type and initial number of clonogcnic
cells present. 'l"herel'orc. varying radiation doses may be
delivered to certain portions of the tumor (periphery ver-

sus central portion) or in cases in which all gross tumor
has been surgically rcmovcd.‘“

From a cell burden standpoint. a clinical turrror can be
considered to encompass several compartments: macro-

scopic (visible or palpable). microextensions into adjacent
tissues. and subclinical disease, presumed to be present
btrt not detectable even under the microscope. Treatment

portals must adequately cover all three compartments in
addition to a margin to compensate for geometric inaccu-
racies dtrring irradiation exposure.

According to International Commission on Radiation
Units and Measurements (ICRU) No. 50,332 volumes of

interest in treatment planning are defined as follows.
Gross tumor volume (GTV) is all known gross disease

including abnormally enlarged regional lymph nodes.
When GTV is determined, it is important to use the appro-

priate computed tomography (CT) window and level set-
tings that give the rnaxirnurn dimension of what is consid-
ered potential gross disease. Tire clinical target volume
(CTV) encompasses the GTV plus regions considered to
harbor potential microscopic disease. The planning target
volume (PTV) provides a margin around the CTV to
allow for variation in treatment setup and other anatomic

motion during treatment such as respiration. The PTV
does not account for treatment machine beam characteris-

tics (Fig. 1—‘2)."“""3
Sensitive structures within the irradiated volume should

be clearly identified. and the maximum doses and frac-
tionation to be delivered to them must be specified. Simu-
Iatiou has been used in most instances to accurately iden-

my the tumor volume and sensitive structures and to
document the configuration of the portals and target vol-
ume to be irradiatcd.'”

Perez and associates“ described the conceptual struc-
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DEFINITION OF "VOLUMl:'S“
IN RADIATION THERAPY

A) Cross
B] Clinical

C) Planning 
ture and process of a fully integrated three-dimensional

(3-D) CT simulator. The elements of an optimal device
include (a) volumetric definition of tumor volume and

patient anatomy obtained with a CT scanner, (b) virtual
simulation for beam setup and digitally reconstructed ra-
diograplts. (c) 3-D treatment planning for volumetric dose

computation and plan evaluation. (d) patient-marking tie-
vice to outline portal on patient's skin. and (e) verification
(physical) simulation to verify portal placement on the
patient. Average time for CT volumetric simulation was

74 minutes without or 84 minutes with contrast material.
Average times were 36 minutes for contouring of tumor/
target volume and 44 minutes for normal anatomy. 78
minutes for treatment planning, 53 minutes for plan evalu-
ation/optimization, and 58 minutes for verification Simu-
lation. There were significant variations in time and effort
according to the specific anatomic location of the tumor.
Commercially available CT simulators lack some ele-

ments that were believcd to be critical in a fully integrated
3-D CT simulator. Further efforts are in progress to de-
velop more versatile and efficient 3-D simulators. Based
on actual budgetary information, the cost of a volumetric

CT simulation (separate from the 3-D treatment planning)
showed that l2()0 examinations per year (four to five per
day in 250 working days) ideally should be performed to
make the operation of the device cost effective.

Treatment aids. such as shielding blocl-ts. molds. masks.
immobilization devices. and compensators. are extremely
important in treatment planning and delivery of optimal
dose distribution. The radiation oncologist should be fa-
miliar with the physical characteristics of these devices
and use them (although discriminately. for economic rea-
sons) to achieve optimal therapeutic results. Simpler treat-
ment delivery techniques that yield an acceptable dose
distribution should be preferred over more costly and
complex ones. in which a greater margin of error on a
day-to-day treatment basis may be present. Repositioning
and immobilization are critical because the only effective
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D) Treatment portal

'IAR(Il;'l VOLUMES

TUMOR/TARGET VOLUME

FIGURE 1-2. Schematic representation of “vol-
umes" in radiation therapy. The treatment portal
volume includes the tumor volume. potential areas
or local and regional microscopic disease around
the tumor. and a margin of surrounding normal tis-
sue. (Moditied from Perez CA. Purdy JA: Rationale
for treatment planning in radiation therapy. In Levitt
SH, Khan FM, Potish HA. ed: Levitt and Tapley's
Technological Basis ot Radiation Therapy: Practi-
cal Clinieal Applications, ed 2. Philadelphia, PA,
Lea & Febiger, 1992)

irradiation is that which strikes the clonogenic tumor
cells. Therefore, in fractionated irradiation accurate setup
should be such that the patient will maintain the desired

position during every daily treatment. Repositioning and
immobilization devices. such as the Alpha cradle, plaster
casts, thertnoplast molds. bite blocks, and arm boards.

are invaluable in assisting technologists in patient
positioning.

Accuracy is periodically assessetl with portal (localiza-
tion) films or on—line imaging verification (electronic por-
tal imaging) dcv'ices.""’“"""""" Portal localization errors
may be systematic or occur at random. On-line electronic
portal imaging has been used to document inter- or intra-

trcatment portal displacement in patients treated with pel-
vic irradiation.“ lntertreatment displacement exceeding
10 mm was seen in 3"’~ in the tncdiolateral, l6% in the
craniocaudal, and 23% in the anteroposterior direction.
There was no intratreattnent displacement exceeding 10
mm in 547 images.

In a review of 48 patients on whom multiple digital
portal verification images were obtained, Bissett and col-
leagues“ noted that displacements of the field were 2.9
tntn in the transverse and 3.4 mm in the craniocaudal

dimensions. Mean rotational displacement was 2 degrees.
The mean treattnent field coverage in this set of images
was 95%. There were some variations in the assessment
of the translational errors when observations of several
radiation oncologists were analyzed.

Rabinowiu. and colleagLtes.'m in a comparison of simu-

lator and portal lilms of 71 patients, noted some discrep-
ancies between the simulator and the localization (treat-
ment) portal films. With an average value of 3-mm
standard deviation of the variations, the mean worst case

discrepancy averaged 3.5 mm in the head and neck region.
9.2 mm in the thorax, 5.1 mm in the abdomen, 8.4 mm
in the pelvis. and 6.9 mm in the extremities. Other investi-
gators have documented similar localization errors on the
basis of portal lilm review analysis.3"""‘”7
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TABLE 1 -1. Carcinoma of nasopharynx: correlation of quality of pontal Iilms with primary tumor control
Local tumor control

1956-1965 1966-1975 1976-1986 Total
(n = 30) (n = 54) (n : 59) (n ~ 1413)

Simulation done 0 12/21 (57%) 43/57 (75%) 55/78 (71%)
Simulation not done 18/30 (60%) 16/33 (52%) 0 34/61 (56%)P : 0.1

>-75% adequate portal films
<:75% adequate portal films

Percent of films with ear block shielding nasopharynx
—;25°/o
26-50%

8/11 (73%)
10/19 (53%)

11/17 (65%)
7/12 (58%)

>51 °/o 0/1

16/28 (57%)
12/24 (50%) 1/1

42/56 (75%)
(100%)

66/96 (69%)
23/44 (52%)

P=om

22/38 (61%) 42/56 (75%)
4/9 (44%) 1/1 (100%)
2/7 (29%) 0/0

75/109 (69%)
12/22 (55%)
2/8 (25%)

P - 0.04

 _
(Perez CA, Devineni VR, Marcial-Vega V. et al: Carcinoma of the nasopharynx: Factors affecting prognosis. Int J
Radiat Oncol Biol Phys 232271-280, 1992)

Hettdricksonm“ reported it 3.5% error frequency in mul-
tiple parameters (setting of lield size. timcr. gantry and
collimator angles. and patient positioning) with one tech-
nologist working. The error rate declined to 0.82%
when two technologists worked together. Marks and co-
w'orkcrs2““”5 demonstrated, by systematic use of verifi-

cation films, a high frequency of localization errors in
patients irradiated for head and neck cancer or malignant
lymphomas. These errors were correctetl with improved
patient immobilization; with the use of a bite block in
patients with head and neck tumors locali7.ation errors
were reduced from 16% to l%.”"‘

Doss,‘"’ in a study of patients with upper airway carci-
noma, showed that in 21 of 28 patients (75%) with treat-
ments in which 30% or more portals exhibited a blocking
error. a reeunence developed. whereas tumor failure was

noted in only 2 of I2 patients (17%) without such cn'ors.
Perez and colleagues'”“ also reported a higher incidence

of failures in patients with carcinoma of the nasopharynx
on whom shielding of the ear inadvertently caused some
blocking of tumor volume (Table 1- l).

Suit and associates” reviewed various recent techno-

logic developments that through more precise trcattnent
planning and delivery techniques will reduce volume irra-
diated and improve dose distributions, which should en-
hance therapeutic outcome.

RELEVANCE OF RADIOBIOLOGIC

CONCEPTS IN CLINICAL RADIATION
THERAPY

Clinical radiation therapy has evolved primarily from

empiricism. Nevcrtliclcss, in the past 30 years a major
effort has been applied to the potential application of
radiohiologic concepts to design safer and more effective
therttpeutic strategies. Kaplanm pointed out that. although
direct extrapolation from in vitro and in vivo experimental
data may not have resulted in spectacular advances in
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clinical radiation therapy. these biologic concepts have

greatly cnltuncetl our understanding of the principles stir-
rounding the clinical use of ionizing radiation. Experi-
ments on t'atli:ttion tlamage to DNA (both single- and
double-strand scissions) and its repair have facilitated un-

derstanding of repair of sublcthal and potentially lethal
dztrnttgem W and provided the rationale for manipulation
of dosc—time relationships.”°

One of the most significant contributions of radiation

biology has been the theory of cell kill as a function
of increasing doses of a cytotoxic agent. as well as the
demonstration of repair of sublethal or potentially lethal
dtunage after irradiation.'3“""‘3‘5"' These concepts have led
to a better understanding of dose-response curves for tu-

mor control probability and effect on normal tissues and
applic.-.ition of dose-time concepts to fractionation. Studies
on the role of oxygen and the demonstration of hypoxic
cells in tumors and their impact on sensitivity to irradia-

tion”" was another important contribution leading to the

concept of reoxygenationm and the potential use of hy-
pcrbaric oxygen or hypoxic radiation settsitizcrs in clini-
cal radiation thet'apy.l""‘°'6

Hiickcl and associtttcsz” pointed out that tumor oxy-

genation measured with the polarographic needle elec-
trode method was a powerful predictor of radiation ther-

apy outcomc in patients with locally advanced carcinoma
of the uterine cervix. The 5-year survival rate was about

75% for 21 patients with a median p0) greater than l()
mm Hg versus 40% for 23 patients with a median p02
less than 10 mm Hg.

The study of cell proliferation kinetics, the biologic
basis of cell killing by irradiation or chemotherapeutic
agents, and the effectiveness of each modality in specific
cellular compartments has strcngtltencd understanding of
combination tl1crapy.""""‘””"""" The same can he said for
the use of various combinations of irradiation and surgery

to decrease locoregional recurrences or to exploit the spe-
cific ability of each modality to eradicate tumor cells in
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Principles ()f Radiologic Physics, Dosimetry,

and Treatment Planning

.]2llllCS A. Purely

A solid loundation in the principles of radiologic physics.

dosimetry. and treatment planning is essential for the

practice of radiation oncology. In this chapter, we con-
sider several topics that lay the basis for the material

covered in Chapter 9. This chapter also discusses basic

concepts used in calculating the (lose administered to a
patient and the standard correction methods used to ac-
count for air gaps and tissue inhomogeneities.

ATOMIC AND NLICLEAR STRUCTURE

The atom ntay be thought of as consisting of a centrally
located core, the nucleus. surrounded by small orbiting

particles, electrons. The overall dimension of the atom is
about It) "' Ill, the nucleus about 10 '4 tn. .\/lost of the
mass of the atom is contained in the nucleus. making it

extremely dense ([0 ‘ kg/ml). The nucleus is composed
ol‘ two kinds oi’ panicles. protons and neutrons. known

collectively as nucleons. A proton has a mass (mp) of
1.673 X 10 2' kg and has a positive electrical charge

equal in magnitude to the charge of the electron
(1.602 —- l0 cottlomb_). Collectively. the protons consti-
tute the electrical charge of the nucleus. A neutron is

slightly more massive than a proton (111,, = 1.675 X 10 27
kg) and has no electrical charge. Each negatively charged
electron has a rest mass (rim) of 9.l |() X 10 ll kg, contrib-
uting little mass to the nucleus.

In 1913, Niels Bohr formulated a planetary model of

the hydrogen atom. consisting of an electron orbiting
around a nucleus of equal and opposite charge. In ex-

tending his theory to multielectron atoms. Bohr proposed
a nucleus surrounded by electrons arranged in concentric

shells or energy levels (Fig. 8-1). Energy is released
when an electron moves to an orbit closer to the nucleus.

and energy is required to move an electron into a higher
orbit. I-listorically, the shells are labeled, from innermost
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outward. by the letters K. L, N], and so forth. There is a
maximum number of electrons that can be accommodated

in each shell: two in the first shell. eight in the second.

eighteen in the third. and so on.
The maximum number of electrons allowed in each

shell is given by the relat.ionship 2n’; n is an integer
specific to each shell and is called the principal quantum
number. Other properties of the electron also have discrete

values specitied by quantum numbers. These include the
e|ectron’s angular momentum as it orbits the nucleus.
denoted by quantum numberl (l : 0. 1. . . . . n 1):

its spin about its axis. denoted by s (s : ‘.1/2); and its
magnetic moment, denoted by m. (m. = t), +1, . . . .
:1). Thus. each electron in an atom has an associated set

of quantum numbers (n, l. s, m,). This is the basis ol
the Pauli exclusion principle, which states that no two
electrons can have the same set of quantum numbers

within a particular atom.

.\r1odern physics has replaced the simplistic orbiting
electron model of Bohr with an abstract model of diffuse

electron clouds that represent probability functions of the

electrons position. However, for understanding of radio-

logic physics. the simple model of a nucleus composed

of protons and neutrons and surrounded by clcctrotts‘ is
sufficient.

The atom ol‘ an element is specified by its atomic num-

ber. denoted by the symbol Z, and its mass number, de-

noted by the symbol A. The atomic number is equal to the
number of protons in the nucleus. and the mass number is

equal to the number of nucleons (protons and neutrons)
in the nucleus. Hence. A minus Z is equal to the number

of neutrons. denoted by the symbol N. within the nucleus.
In addition. each element has an associated chemical sym-
bol. When these definitions are used, the standard notation

to specify an atom is ;‘_X as illustrated by 3‘-’Co, which is
a radioactive isotope of the element cobalt that has an
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an energetic photon approaches closely enough to the
nucleus of the target atom. the incident photon energy

may be converted directly into an electron positron pair.
linergy possessctl by the photon in excess of l.()2 McV

appears as kinetic energy. which may be. distributed in
any proportion between the electron and the positron.
When the positron comes to rest, it combines with an
electron, and both particles then undergo mutual annihila-
tion, with the appearance of two photons with energy of
().5l I .V1eV traveling in opposite directions.

The probability of pair production (7:/p) occurring in-
creases rapidly with incident photon energy above the
l.()2—l\’ieV threshold and is proportional to the secoinl

power of the atomic number of the target nuclei.

Photodisintegration

ln photodisintcgration, a high-energy photon interacts
with the nucleus oi’ an atom, totally disrupting the nucleus.
with the emission of one or more nucleons (Fig. 8-15).

It typically occurs at photon energies much higher than
those encountered in radiation therapy.

Relative Importance of Interaction Processes

liigttre S— 16 illustrates the relati\«e importance of the

pl1otoelcctt‘ic. Compton, and pair—produclion processes.
three principal modes of interactions pertinent to radiation
therapy. as a function of energy and atomic number of
the absorber. For example, for an absorber with an atomic

number approximately equal to that of tissue. 7. and for
monoenergctichotons. the photoelectric effect is the domi—
nant interaction below about 30 keV. Above 30 key’. the

Compton effect bccontes dominant and remains so until
approximately 24 t\/leV. at which point pair production
beconies the dominant interaction. The total mass atIenua—

tion coefficient is _;iven by the sum ol‘ the individual
coefficients

pm/p = (7\.,,_/p ' T//) ’ rI_./p + ,T/{).

, n (neutron)

FIGURE 8-15. Schematic drawing illustrating the process
of photodisintegration.
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FIGURE 8-16. Relative importance of the three principal
modes of interaction as a function of photon energy and
atomic number of medium. (Hendee WR: Medical Radiation
Physics, ed 2. Chicago. IL. Year Book Medical, 1979)

RADlA'l'l()N TH ERA |’Y '|' l{EA'l‘MEN'l‘
MACHINES

Kilovoltage Units

Before 1951. most radiation treatment units were x-ray

machines capable of producing photon beams having only

limited pcnctrability. In these machines. the electrons are
accelerated by an electric field produced from a high Volt-
age generated in a transformer that is applied directly
between the lilaineut (cathode) and the x—ray target
(anode). A schem;ttic diagram of a radiation therapy

x—ray tube is shown in Fig. 8» I 7. The potential difference
fkVp) is variable on these machines. and metal filters can
be added to absorb the lower—encrgy photons preferen-

tially, changing thc penetrability of the beam. The combi-
nation of Variable k.Vp and different filtration provides
the capability of generating multiple x—ray beams. The
degree of penetrability is used to categori7c the units as
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FIGURE 8-17. Schematic diagram of radiation therapy x-
ray tube. (Khan FM: The Physics of Radiation Therapy. ed
3. Baltimore, Williams 8. Wilkins, 1994)
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contact. superlicial. and oi't|1ovoltage (tleep-tlterapyt
x-ray machines.

Contact Units

A contact x—ra_y machine typically operates at potetttials
of 40 to 50 kVp and at a tube current of 2 to 5 m/\.
Attaclted cones are used fora sotn'ce skin distance (SSD)

of typically 2 cm or less. Filters ol‘0.S to l.() mm alumi-
num are used to give a typical ll\"L ot'0.o mm aluminum.

The primary radiation therapy application of a contact
x-ray unit is for endocavitary irradiation of selected rectal

carcinoinas."“'°‘ The x-ray tube is rod shaped with an
extremely thin mica-berylliutn window, having an inher-
ent. filtration of 0.03 mm aluminum equivalency. and the
radiation is emitted axially.

Superficial Units

A superlicial unit is an \I-l‘z1_\-' machine that operates at

potentials of 50 to 150 kV'p and 5 to l0 mA. Added
thickness of tiltration (I mm Al to I mm Al t 0.25

mm Cu) produces HVl.s of 1.0 to 8.0 mm of aluminum.
Attached cones are typically used; lead masks are used
to define irregular liclds. The SSD is typically I5 or 20
ctn. These machines are used primarily to treat skin le-

sions and are still in t'c.latively widespread Lise.“

Ortlwvullagc (Deep-'l‘herap_v) Units

An orthovoltage ttnit is an x-ray machine that operates
at potentials of 150 to 500 kVp. Most orthovoltagc equip-
ment operates between 200 and 300 kVp with ttibc cur-

rents of 10 to 20 mA. HVl_s of l to 4 min ol‘ copper are
conunon with the use of added tilters. such as the Tho-

rcaus filter. a combination of sheets of tin. copper. and
aluminum arranged so that the higliest atomic number is

always closest to the x—ray target. ensuring that the higher-
energy characteri:stic ,\-rays are absorbed by the lower 7,
metal. Fields are usually dclincd by detachable cones.
'I'he SSD is typically 50 cm. liew of these machines are
still used clinically.

Supervoltage and Megavoltage Photon and Electron
Treatment L'nits

The first sitpervoltage machines were resonant trans-

former and Van dc. (iraaff ge.nc.rator x ray units operating
at l to 2 MV. 'l'hese machines are now obsolete and no

longer in clinical use. A guide to the development and
literature of these early accelerators used in medicine can

be found in the review articles by Scltu|7.“° and 'l"rout.“"
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The tirst ”’(.‘o (telccobalt) machine was loaded with its

source in August 1951 in the Saskatoon Cancer Clinic in
Canada, and the tirst patient was treated in November of

that ycar."’
The advantages of any radioactive isotope teletherapy

machine are its constancy of beam intensity, predictability
of decay with a well—detined |ialf—life, and lack of day-to-

day stnall-output tluctuations typically found in electrical
machines. Most isocentric ""'Co machines Lise a sottrce-

to-axis distance (SAD) oi‘ 80 cm. Later models‘ provide
for 100 cm SAD with higher activity t10.000 Ci) sources.
A typical design is illustrated in Fig. 8-18.

The high specific activity of ""C0 permits the fabrica-
tion of small. higli-activity sources‘. typically 6000 to 7000

Ci in l.5- to 2.0 cm diameter sources. giving (lose rates
ol‘ about L5 to '2 (iy/min at 80 em when the source is
new. Maxitnuin lield sizes ol‘40 X 40 cm at the treatment
distance of 80 cm are now available on sotne newer ma-

chines. The penetration of the l.l7—Me.V and 1.33-MeV

7-I‘2t_\-‘s from ""C‘o is such that the dm in tissue (the depth
at which the dose has been reduced to 50‘/"r of the maxi-

mum dose value) is about 10 cm. Disadvantages of “Co
tmits include the need for source replacement approxi-
mately every 4 to 5 years. poor field flatness for large
lields, and lower depth dose compared with high-energy
photons from linear accelerators.

Cobalt 60 teletherapy machines are becoming obsolete.

partly trom lack of teclmologic upgrades and partly from
the. demands of regulatory burden. Washington Universi-

ty‘s last ""Co teletherapy machine. was removed from clin-
ical operation in 1995.

Betarrmz

The Iirst betatron. developed by Kerst in I‘)-ll, pro-
tlucetl x rays ol‘ 2 l\v1V.'” Later models used in radiation
oncology produced x—ray beams with energies of over 40

t\»lV.""""’ The betatron resembles a large electric power
transl‘ornier. l:'lectrons are accelerated by magnetic induc-

tion in an evacuated circular structure (doughnut). A mag-
netic tield is produced by passing an alternating current

through the primary windings or exciting coils of a large
electromzztgnctz The electrons accelerate within the dough-

nut. A stream ol‘ electrons, when injected at the appro-
priate time in the magnetic induction cycle. follows an
orbital path and remains in an equilibrium orbit for Initi-
dreds of thousands of revolutions in a fraction of a second.

Only the first one quarter of the induction cycle is used
in the acceleration, and the radiation is produced in pulses.

The production of the clinical beams is achieved by
applying a contraction pulse to change the path of the
electrons from the equilibrium orbit. When an x-ray beam

is required. the accelerated electrons are made to strike a
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metal target, producing bremsstrahlung x-rays. Other-
wise, the electrons can be extracted through a thin metal

window built into the doughnut, providing an electron
beam for clinical use.

Because of small beam currents and thin target x-ray

production, betatrons are low-intensity x-ray machines.
The dose rate at 100 cm increases with energy from 0.25
Gy/min at approximately 15 MV to 0.9 Gy/min at 45
MV. Electron dose rates are typically much higher, rang-

ing from I to 3 Gy/min. Because of the betatron’s low-
intensity x-ray dose rate, its field size is limited to no
greater than about 20 X 20 cm at a treatment distance of
100 cm. Betatrons are usually heavy and bulky machines,
but some, such as the Brown-Bovari machine, are isoc.en-

trically mounted, allowing moving beam therapy and the
positioning of the beam at different orientations. The
number of medical betatrons in clinical use has decreased

significantly, and only a few. if any, are in operation.

Linear Accelerators

The first microwave electron linear accelerator (8 MV)

for medical use became operational in 1953 at the Radia-
tion Research Center of the Medical Research Council at

OANTIIV
 MODULAYOR

CABINET

CONIROL
CONSOLE
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FIGURE 8-18. Schematic cutaway dia-
gram showing “°Co source head. (Courtesy
of Atomic Energy Canada. Ltd)

Hammersmith Hospital in London.“ The design for an
isocentric gantry mount for the accelerator was first con-

ceived by P. Howard-Flanders.” Shortly thereafter,
Kaplan, Ginzton, and co-workers at Stanford developed
a 6-MV medical linear accelerator (linac).” Since then,

there have been continued advances in accelerator design
and construction.” Linear accelerators now account for

more than 75% of all operational megavoltage treatment
units in the industrialized world.”

Figure 8 I9 is a block diagram of a high-energy bent-

beam medical linear accelerator showing the major com-
ponents, auxiliary systems, and interconnections. The lin-

ear accelerator uses high-frequency electromagnetic
waves to accelerate electrons to high energy through a
microwave accelerator structure. The high-energy elec-

tron beam itself can be used for treating superficial tu-
mors. or it can be made to strike a target to produce
an x-ray beam for treating deep-seated tumors. Modern
medical linear accelerators are designed so that the source

of radiation can rotate around a horizontal axis (gantry
axis). As the gantry rotates, the collimating axis moves

in a vertical plane. The isocenter is the point of intersec-

tion of the collimator axis and the gantry axis.
The microwave accelerator structure consists of a stack

 
FIGURE 8-19. Schematic block diagram
showing major components of high-energy
bent-beam medical linear accelerator. (Cour-
tesy ol Varian Associates)
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of cylindrical cavities having an axial hole through which
the accelerated electrons pass. Medical linear accelerators
accelerate electrons by traveling or standing electromag-

netic waves of frequencies in the niicrowave region (3()()t)
Nlllz). ln the standing ‘ave design, the riiicrowave power

is coupled into the structtire by side-cotipling cavities,
rather than throirgh the bearii aperttirc. This design tends
to be tnorc efficient than t.lie traveling wave design. but

it can be more expensive. For further details on this sttb--

ject and overall linear accelerator operation, the reader is
referred to the textbook by Karzniark and associates.”
The acceleratorstructure in |ow—energy linear accelerators

is typically mounted in the treatment head collinear with
the components associatetl with producirig. controlling.
and monitoring the x-ray beam. The magne.tron or kly-
stron and associated electronics, with the waveguide nec-

essary to transmit the radio frequency power from the
tnagnetroii to the accelerator structure. are all situated
within the gantry or connecting stand. The high-energy
machines rise a horizontally mounted accelerator structure.
with a bearn-bending magnet system. Accelerator strtic-

ture technology now makes possible two high—dose-ratc

photon beams of widely separated energy.
ln the medical linear accelerator, the electrons are

elected with an initial energy of about 50 keV into the
accelerator structure, where they interact with the electro-

magnetic ficld of the microwaves. The electrons are accel-
erated by thc force of the electrical field associated with
radio frequericy waves. The electrons are carried along
the radio frequency waves somewhat in the manner of a
strrtboard riding an ocean wave.

At the exit window of the accelerating structure. the

high—cncrgy electrons emerge in the form of a pencil beam
of about 2 to 3 min in diameter. ln low-energy (4 to
6 MeV) medical linear accelerators liavitig in-line short

accelerating structure, the accelerated electrons proceed
in a straight line and strike a target. producing bremsstrah—
lung x-rays. However. in high-energy medical linear ac-
celerators. the accelerating structure is much longer and

is placed horimntally or at some angle with respect to
the hori7.orital. requiring that the electrons be bent through
a suitable angle, usually 90 or 270 degrees between the

accelerating structure and the target. This is enabled by
the beam transport system, which consists of air achro-
matic focusing and bending magnet, as well as steering
and focusing coils.

The angular distribution of x-rays produced by mega-

voltage electrons incident on a target is forward peaked.
To make the x-ray beam intensity uniform across the
field, a conical flattening filter is inserted in the beam.
Filters have been constructed of lead. tungsten. uranium,
steel. and aluminum (or sortie combination of these), de-

pending on x-ray energy.
The flattened x-ray beam then passes through a monitor

ioni7.ation chamber. This is typically a monitoring system
that consists of several transiiiis.siori—type paralle|—plate
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ioni7,ation chambers, which cover the entire beam. These

chambers are used to monitor the integrated dose, the

field symrnetry. and the dose rate.

After passing through the monitor chamber. the beam
can be further collimatcd by continuously movable x—ray

colliinators. consisting of two pairs of lead or tungsten

blocks (jaws), which provide a rectangular opening from
1/_ero to the maximum lield si'/e. In the newer units. inde-

pendent jaw capability is available.
In the electron mode. the x—ray target is retracted and

the pencil electron beam strikes an electron-scattering foil
to broaden the beam and produce a flat field across the
treatment field. The se2itlcring—foil systeiii typically cori-
sists of dual lead foils. The thickness of the tirst foil
ensures that most of the electrons are scattered with only

a minimum of breinsstrahlung x-rays. The second foil is

generally thicker in the central region and is used to flatten
the field. The. bremsstrahlung produced appears as x—ray
contarnination of the clccti'0n beam and is typically less
than 5% of the niaxirnum. In some medical linear acceler-

ators. the electron bcarn field flatness is accomplished by

electromagnetic scanning of the electron pencil beam over
the irradiated area rather than the use of scattering foils.

A schematic diagram of beam subsystems for both x-ray
and electron beams is shown in Fig. 8 -20.

Microtrmrs

The microtron. whose concept is credited to Veksler.
is an electron accelerator that combines the basic princi-

ples of the. electron linear accelerator and the cyclotrori.“
By using magnets to rceirculate the electron beam through
a microwave accelerator cavity (or cavities‘) one or more

times. a high-beam energy can be achieved with a low-
energy accelerating section. After each orbit in the triag-
net, the electron bunch must arrive in phase with the
accelerator microwave lield. Thus. the magnet system acts

as an energy spectrometer, limiting the electron etiergy

acceptance to a narrow energy width and consequently
limiting to sortie extent the beam current.

lit the circular orbit microtron, electrons are accelerated

as they pass through a microwave cavity and move in
21 uniform magnetic field, where they describe circular

trajectories of increasing radius. Adjtrstinerits are made
to the cavity voltage. frequency. and magnetic. field so
that the electrons always cncotiritcr the electric held of
the microwave cavity in phase. The principles of opera-
tion are illustrated in Fig. 8-21.

Because of the very narrow energy spread of the elec-
tron beam. it is feasible to transport the beam from a

centrally located microtron to two or more treatment
rooms by relatively small focusing and bending magnets.
The gantry in each treatnieiit room is compact. containing

only the beam transport magnets and the radiation head.
However. only a few dual treatment roorti circtilar orbit
microtron facilities have been built.
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Thc. racetrack tnict'ott't'm concept was first sttggested by

Schwinger itt 1946.” It uses two D—shaped tnttgttet pole

pieces that are separztted by it fixed tlistattce, betweett
which is a multieavity accelerator structure. This ap-

proach permits more energy gain pcr lap. hence fewer
orbits for 21 given energy, smaller magnets, and a more
eotnpact machine. The principles of operation are illus-
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FIGURE 8-20. Schematic diagram of
beam subsystems lor (A) x-ray beam and
(B) electron beam therapy. (Karzmark CJ,
Morton RJ: A Primer on Theory and Opera-
tion of Linear Accelerators in Radiation

Therapy. Reprinted with permission of the
':|t'.t,lt.rII Department of Health and Human Ser-

“"”"°“"°' vices, Public Health Service. Food and
Drug Administration, Bureau of Radiologi-
cal Health, 56OO Fishers Lane. Rockville.
MD 20857)

[rated in Fig. 8—22. Based on the Sehwinger concept,

Wertthoittt and eo—wo1'kers"" at the Royal Institute 01‘
Technology. Stockholm. developed it racetrack microtron
that produced a 50-MeV beam with a 3-MeV energy gain

per orbit. A 50-McV medical version of this machine has

been developed by the Swedish firm Scanditronics.° A
fully cotnputer-controlled Version (MM50) that can be

Vacuum chamber '1
the unliorm
magnetic ltekl
between the poles
at th: microtron
magnet

H8Cil'O'l DUIVCH

MIOVOW BYC
[)0W8V
suputy

Treatmert 'no'n

FIGURE 8-21. (A) Schematic drawing showing
principles of circular microtron operation. (B)
Medical characteristics. (Fledrawn from Megavo|-
tage radiation therapy equipment: A source docu-
ment for the February 1981 Blue Book on Criteria
for Radiation Oncology in Multidisciplinary Cancer
Management. Philadelphia, American College of
Radiology, 1983)
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FIGURE 8-22. Schematic drawing showing principles of racetrack microtron. (Masterson ME, Ma-
geras GS. Losasso T. et alt Preclinical evaluation of the reliability of a 50 Mev racetrack mierotron.
Int J Radiat Oncol Biol Phys 28:1219—1227, 1994)

used in Lltl :llli()m1l[C(l nlLll[l.\'U{_‘.l‘l1Clll mode has been in-
stalled ut lvleniorizil Sloaui—Kettcring (‘auteur Center ttnd

University of Michigan Medical CCfllCl'.H'H Because of
the high eiiergy. the electron hezun is .\'L':1l]l1L‘.(l in both
x—1‘:iy and electron modes. The principal virtues 01' the
t‘aeett'ack microtron are its contpuetness for high eitcirgy.

t1‘znispm't2ihility ol’ the narrow eitergy spreztd henni hy

niugnets. ease of changing ettcrgy over 21 wide rttnge for
both electron and x-ray bcanis. and need for only it relu-

tivcly low-power inierowave source to obtain rather high
electron energies.

Proton Beam Treatment Units

The basic absorption el121i'ueleri.sties' of lieavy charged

particles including protons and heavy ions allow I‘llLll1lIl0ll
tri:'.:1tincnt with dose distributions that are highly confor-

lllill with target volume shapes. Protons IYZIVCFSC 1‘elalively
strziigltt paths through a tissue medium, slowing down
continuously by interactions with surrounding electrons

and by oeezisimiztl nueleur interactions. This results in

deptlmlose L‘l1Hl'1lC[L‘.l‘l$llL‘\ that show ttpproxintzttely eon-
stunt (lose over most of the hcam range but increasing to

11 sharp Bra tg peulx at the end of the range as shown in
Fig. 8-23. Dose at the. peak is ztppiuxiiiizttely four times
the entrance dose. and the width of the peak is on the

order of 1 cm. depending on health energy and hctiin en-
ergy spread. Superposition of monocnergetie proton
beznns allows the cu.stomi7.'.ttion of depth-dose Ul]LlI'l.lL‘li.‘l'-
istics for individtw.l patients through the generation ol‘
spread out Bragg peaks that cover the target and decrease
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Sl]&lI‘pl)" to zero dose a few millimeters beyond the target
(Fig. 8 24). The hiologie e.lTeetiveitess of proton beams
is similar to other low linettr energy transfer (LET) radia-
tion.” 'l'het‘efore. the clinical l’L‘..\’pl)Il.\'C datat base estab-

lished for photon and electron treatment is tl1)pllCZ1blC to
proton treatment.

5

RELATIVEDOSE 
o 5 IO l5 20 25

DEPTH IN WATER (cm)

FIGURE 8-23. Depth dose distribution tor 187-MeV pro-
tons trom the Uppsala synchrocyclotron showing Bragg
peak. The dose reaches a sharp peak at a depth of about
23 cm. (Hall EJ: Radiobiologyforthe Radiologist, ed 4. Phila-
delphia, JB Lippincott, 1994)
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The principal components of ii proton radiation therapy
treatment facility are tiie :iccelei'ator,- zi beam transport

system for guiding the beam to one or more treatnieiit
rooms. and a beam delivery system to direct and shape the

beam for individual patient treatments. In most existing or

proposed proton treatment facilities. either a cyclotron
or a synchrotron is used for the proton accelerator. The
principles of the cyclotron and synchrotron are .\i10WI1 in
Figs. 8-25 and 8-26. The. synchrotron has the adyaiitage

of simple energy variability, whereas the cyclotron is ca-
pable of high beam intensity. The elioice of accc.lei'ator

0! (hollow conductingstructural

/\
it V x‘

  
Accelerated lone

(magnetic field coueee ion:
/ to move in the arc of o circle)

High Voltage High
Frequency Oeciltator

(occelercteeion eocliiimeMy traverse e gap

FIGURE 8—.25. Schematic drawing showing principles of
cyclotron operation. This machine is used for accelerating
positive ions and is clinically used to produce proton and
neutron beams. Metal half-disks (Ds) have an evacuated
center through which the protons can travel. The protons
are accelerated by an oscillating electric field operating be-
tween the ha|l—disks. A magnetic lield perpendicular to the
plane of the half-disks confines the charged particles in the
half-disks.
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 FIGURE 8-24. Drawing illustrating the way
in which the Bragg peak for a proton beam
can be spread out. Curve A is the depth-dose
distribution for the primary beam 01 160-MeV
protons at the Harvard cyclotron. Beams of
lower intensity and shorter range, as illus-
trated by curves B, C, D. and E, can he added
to give a composite curve 8, which results in

'3 a uniform dose over 2.8 cm. (Hall EJ: Radiobi-
ology for the Radiologist, ed 4. Philadelphia,
JB Lippincott. 1994)

type must be made considering every aspect of the treat-
ment facility. including the intended beam delivery sys-

tem, available space, and radiation shieldiiig. l“ii'st, the

accelerator must pro\~'ide a beam with stiflicient eiiergy

to penetrate body tissues to the distal edge of the deepest

intended target considering any energy lmses in the beam

.\pl'C1tt'ill1g systein. A proton betini eiicrgy of 250 .V‘lcV
peiietr-ates approximately 38 cm of water and is consid-

cred adequate for most radiatioii therapy applications.
Bcdlll iiitensity from the accelerator initst be adequate to
overcome l0.\\c.\' in the beaiii dcli\=ery systein and provide

tolerable trcatinciit times considering patient motion and

facility througlipiit. Beam spreading is accomplished by

scattering foil systeiiis or dynamic beam scanning
systems.

Three proton treatment facilities are presently operating
within the United States: llarvard Cyclotron l,aboratory,

Loma Linda UIll\’Cl‘SlI_\-‘ Medical Center, and Uiiiveixsity

of California at Davis. The H1lI'\-‘tll'd Cyclotron Laboratory

has pro\'ided treatment facilities for the i\’Ii1SS2lCi1llSCtIS
General Hospital Radiation Medicine Department and
others since. l9(i| and has treated over 6000 patients.“

The cyclotron gctieiiitcs a too MeV proton heiiin that

niay be switched to provide fixed liori7ontal beanis in
either of two treatment rooms‘. A new proton beam ther-

apy center is being built at the iVl1l.\'I\"dL'h1l.\CI1S Gt.'IlCl'£ll
llospital.

In 1990. the Department of Radiation Sciences at Lorna

Linda Uiiiversity Medical (‘enter opened the lll‘Sl dedi-

cated, liospital-laased proton treatment lticility.“ To date.
they li-ave treated over I 100 patients.” This center con-
tains three treatineiit rooiiis with rotating gantries, ii treat-
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FIGURE 8-26. Variable-energy proton synchrotron tor the Lorna Linda cancer therapy facility. The
air core quadrupole in the accelerator regulates beam extraction using the beam intensity monitoring
signal from the treatment room. (Coutrakon G. Bauman M. Lesyna D, et alz A prototype beam delivery
system for the proton medical accelerator at Lorna Linda. Med Phys 18:1093—1099. 1991)

mcnt room with two horizontal beam delivery systems,

and a fifth beam room for physics and biologic research.
Proton beams are generated by a synchrotron designed

and built by Fermi National Laboratory (Batavia. IL).
Acceleration energy is continuously variable lrom 70 to
250 .\'1eV.

Several other institutions provide proton treatment
facilities outside the United States.” The Gustav Werner

Institute in Upsala. Sweden, produces 185-MeV proton
beams for radiation treatment using a cyclotron. In Russia.
at 750-MeV beam is available from a synchrotron for

proton treatment at the Institute for Theoretical and lis-
pcrirncntal Physics irt Moscow. and a I-GcV synchrocy-
clotron is used for proton treatment at the Joint Institute
for Nuclear Research in Dubna. A sector-focused cyclo-

tron is used to produce 9()—lv1e\«’ proton beams for treat-
ment at the National Institute for Radiological Science in

Chiba, Japan. In Tsukuba. Japan, a synchrotron generates

250-MeV beams for proton treatment at the Particle Radi-
ation .V1edical Center. and the Paul Scherrer Institute in

Villigen, Switzerland, has a facility for proton treatment
of the eye using 70-l\/ICV beams from 21 synchrotron
injector.

Neutron Beam Treatment Units

Most neutron radiation therapy in the past was per-
formed either with nuclear physics cyclotrons that were
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only marg,inall_v suitable for radiation therapy applications
because of their low—ene.rgy. stationary and fixed collima-

tors. and non—ho.spital--based location, or with machines
manufactured specifically tor rrrdiation therapy that do
not meet modern standards (low energy, low output, unre-

liable). Modern neutron therapy rnachines. with proton

and deuteron energies oi‘ about 50 MeV. produce neutron

beams with depth-dose characteristics equivalent to about
6-MV >t—1'ays.

Energy spectra for neutrons produced by four different

mechanisms are shown in Fig. 8-27." Fission neutrons.
although suitable for neutron capture therapy. cannot be
used for tclctherapy because of their low energy and con-

comitantly poor penetration, so they will not be discussed
further. The d-T reaction shown produces monoencrgetic

neutrons of energy 14 .\1eV. which is high enough to treat
most deep-seated lesions.

id + V.'H -' ‘,3He l {',n 17.6 MeV

The d-T generators are especially attractive because
deuteron energies of only 0.2 MeV are needed. ‘\=hich
makes the entire machine both iriexpensive and compact,
so that the entire unit cart be mounted isocentrically. Un-

fortunately. several undesirable clraracteristics (low out-

put. poor penetration. large penumbra, short target life-
time) of these generators have made them almost extinct
as therapy machines.
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FIGURE 8-27. Neutron spectra for different beam produc-
tion methods. (Hall EJ: Radiobiology tor the Radiologist, ed
4. Philadelphia. JB Lippincott. 1994)

All the tettlainitlg neutron therapy machines are particle
accelerators with neutron production based on p,Be, d.Be.
or d.D interactions:

{p v .‘fBe *> 38 — ,'.n 18.5 .\’lL‘.V01'

id + flue —> _l"B ~ .‘.n + 3.79 MeVOI‘

id + ‘ill -* §He «A fin + 3.27 MeV

The d.D reaction is rarely used for radiation therapy
macliincs. however. because the kinetics of the reaction
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are such that the average energy of the neutrons lrom
deutcrons on dcuteriuni is less than that for the d.Be

reaction for deuteron energies above about 10 MeV. The

p.Be reaction is most commonly used in modern i;s0cen—

lric neutron therapy machines. The main reasons that this
reaction is prcl'crre<| over (l.Bc are that proton accelerators
are much stttallcr and less c\'pensi\‘c. than deuteron accel-

crators per average neutron energy. and proton hcuuls are
much easier to bend around the gantry of an isocentric

unit. The only exception is the superconducting cyclotron

installed at Harper Hospital in I)eti'<)it.‘” With supercon-
ducting technology. the entire cyclotron is small enough
to be rotated around the patient on isocentric rings (Fig.
8-28). thus eliminating the need for bending the deuteron

hc.am around a rotating gantry. Also, the neutron yield
for the d.Be reaction is about live times that for p.Be.

Radiation Therapy Simulator

The historic development of the radiation therapy simu-

lator is reviewed by Day and l-larrison." The modern
simulator mimics the functions and allowed motions of

a therapy unit and uses a diagnostic x~1‘ay tube to simulate
the radiation properties of the treatment beam (Fig.
8—'.Z9).““ A simulator allows the beain direction and the

treatment fields to be determined to enconipass the target

volume and to spare normal structures excessive radia-
tion. Radiographic visuali/.atio11 of internal structures in
relation to external landmarks allows special shielding

devices to be constructed. Gantry arms are rigid enough

to support heavy shielding blocks and simulated electron
cones; couch widths are similar to therapy unit couch

widths; and operating consoles feature digital displays of
parameters and programniable settings for SAD. gantry

angles. and held sizes. Most simulators are equipped with
x—ray lluoroscopy to expedite field setup and beam angu-
lations. and some units featur" automatic exposure control

for improved radiographie techniques. A brief update on

selection. acceptance testing. and quality assurance is pro-

vided by McCullough.”

Computed Tomography (CT) Scanners
and CT Simulators

The latest feature on conventional simulators uses the

iniaging device to record transmitted beam intensities as

the simulator gantry l”()I1llCS.fi'M The resultant recon~
gtructcd images are unulogotls to conventional CT images‘.
This is typically referred to 11's sitnulator CT. Fxarly simu-
lator based scanners suffered from poor spatial resolution
and poor images. Howx-'e\*er. the latest commercial simula-
tor CT systems produce images of acceptable quality. and
in some sites of the body (liead. neck, and lung) almost

diag,nostic quality images can he obtained."‘ One obvious
advantage oi" such a device is its low cost as compared
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. PLA-H.-ORMS . FIGURE B-28. Cross-sectional drawing of the fully
rotatable superconducting cyclotron system installed
at the Gershenson Radiation Oncology Center of
Harper Hospital, Detroit, Michigan. (Maughan RL,
Powers WE: A superconducting cyclotron for neutron
radiation therapy. Med Phys 21:779-785. 1994)

FIGURE 8-29. The basic components and
motions of a radiation therapy simulator: A,
gantry rotation; B. source-axis distance; C,
collimator rotation; D, image intensifier (lat-
eral); E, image intensifier (longitudinal); F, im-
age intensifier (radial); G. patient table (verti-
cal); H. patient table (longitudinal); I, patient
table (lateral); J. patient table rotation about
isocenter; K, patient table rotation about ped-
estal; L, tilm cassette; M, image intensifier.
Motions not shown include field size delin-

eation, radiation beam diaphragms, and
source—tray distance. (Van Dyk J, Mah K:
Simulators and CT scanners. In Williams JR,
Thwaites DI, eds: Radiotherapy Physics.
New York, Oxiord Medical Publications,
1993)
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with a (‘.'l‘ scanner. In addition, the geometry of the simu-
lation is more representative of the therapy machine ge-

mnctry than is a diagnostic CT scanner; thus. patient set-

ups produced by a simulator-C'I‘ tmit are not as
constrained as they are with conventional (,"l' seaimers
with their limited scan tttnnel si’/cs (70 cm). The tlisatlvan-

rages are the slow scan speed twhich is not adequate for
voltnnelric scans required l'or three-dimensional planning

as discussed in Chapter I2) and. although improved. im-

age quality, which is not comparable with that provided
by modern spiral CT scanners.

This has led researchers and some inanttfacttirers to

integrate a CT scanner with liealures designed for radia-
tion therapy with an advanced radiation therapy planning

computer.”S"”""“77‘”" Such a system is rel'err'etl to as a
CT-simulator and provides many advanced image inanip
ulation and viewing advantages including beam‘s eye

view display. which allows the anatomy to be viewed
from the perspective of the radiation beams and allows

field shaping electronically at the graphics display station.
A C'l'-simulator also introduces the cottccpt of virtual

simulation whereby the generation and comparison of
bearn’s eye view digitally reconstructed radiographs cant

be perloi'med in the absence of the p:1tietit.""" "‘ Al-
though some development work still remains te.g., larger
scan ttmnel, improved image segmentation and correla-
tion software). CT—simulators will likely render conven-

tional simulators obsolete by the year 2000.

QUALITY OF RADIATION

From the physical standpoint, the quality (i.e., penetra-
bility) of any ordinary x-ray beam is cotnpletely specilied
by its spectral distribution curve, which is based on the

relative intensities of photons of various energies and is a
result of fluctuations of tube potential. the bretnsstralilting

radiation process. characteristic radiation. and multiple
interactions of the incident electrons and the X-ray target.

Figure 8-30 shows a typical spectral distribution curve
for a photon beam. The distribution of the photon ener-
gies, including the peak photon energy, in the continuous
spectntni is governed solely by the. x-ray tribe potential.

llowever. the energy of the Cl1'.tl‘:1L‘lL‘.l‘iSllC photons in-
creases with increasing atomic number of the target ele-

ment. All other lirtctors being equal, the radiation intensity
is proportional to the atomic number ol'thc. target element.

Spectral distribution of an x-ray beam can be modified

by placing absorbing materials of various thickness (i.e..
lilters) in the beam. In general, a filter removes relatively
more low-energy photons than high—energy photons, al-

though photons ol‘ all energies are removed to some ex-
tent. For radiation in the orthovoltagc region (except for

the absorption edge el'l'cct_). the lower the energy of the

Photons, the larger the total mass attenuation coefticient.
and therefore the greater the likelihood that the photon
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FIGURE 8-30. Schematic graph showing spectral distribu-
tion ol 200-kVp x-ray beam with different added filters. (Khan
FM: The Physics of Radiation Therapy, ed 3. Baltimore,
Williams & Wilkins, 1994)

will be absorbed. Therefore. the b ‘am emerges from the

filter with a larger percentage olihigh-cnct'gy photons than
it had on entering the lilter. This beam has a greater

penetration power and is said to have been “hardened"
by the filter. The quality of an x-ray beam improves with
increasing tube potential and with increasing tliickness
and atomic number oi’ the lilter.

A specification of beam quality based entirely on a
spectral distribtttiott is too curnbersomc for radiation ther-
apy. The usual method of specifying beam quality in

superlicial and orthovoltage therapy is involves indicating
the llVL and the accelerating potential. For megavoltagc
beams, only the maximurn energy ofthc electrons striking

the x-ray target is typically used. The homogeneity coef-
licicnt denotes how hornogeneous an x—ray beam is with
respect to its photon energies. It is defined as the ratio ol
the lirsl llVl, to the second. As the filtration is increased,

the exposure rate decreases: therefore, there is a practical
limit of lilter tltickness in orthovollagc therapy with a

given combination of kilovolts. rnillianipcrcs. and dis-
tance. In certain situations it is convenient to express the

quality of the x-ray beam in terms of an “equivalent

energy," which can be derived from knowledge of the
llVI.. The type of x-ray beam that is ttsed in radiation

therapy is always itC[t:l‘()g'L‘.llC(')lI\. consisting of many dif-
lerent energies: liowcvcr. the beam can be considered to
have a dcfinilc equivalent energy it‘ rnonoenergetic radia-
tion ol‘ that energy has the sarnc H VL as the rtttliatioti in
question.

RADIATION EXPOSURE

ln i928. at the Second International Congress of Radi-
ology, the ionization of air, called tuxposurc, was adopted
as the measurable cllcct of radiation of a photon bearn."’
As the beam passes through a inaterial. it creates ion pairs
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External Photon Beam Dosimetry

and Treatment Planning

James A. Purdy and Eric E. Klein
 

When treating a pztticnt with cancer. the radiation oncolo-

gist is laced witlt the problem of prescribirtg a treatment

regimen with a radiation dose that is large enough to
potentially cure or control the disease but does not cause
serious normal tissue complications. This task is a dith-
cult one because tumor control and normal tissue effect

responses are typically steep functions of radiation dose:
that is, a small change in the dose delivered ( ' 5%) can
result in a dramatic change in the local response of the

tissue (:2()‘7ol.""”'5"'”2 l\1oreovcr, the prescribed curative

doses are often, by necessity. very close to the doses

tolerated by the normal tissues. Thus. for optimum treat-
ment, the radiation close tnust be planned and delivered

with a high degree of accuracy.

As explained in Chapter 8, we can readily compute
the dose distribution from radiation beams of photons,

electrons. or mixtures of these impinging on a regularly

shaped, llat-surface, homogeneous unit density phantom.
However, the patient presents a much more complicated
situation because of irregularly shaped topography and

many tissues of varying densities and atomic composition
(called heterogeneities). In addition. beam modifiers, such

as wedges and compensating filters or bolus, are some-
times inserted into the radiation beam to achieve the de-

sired dose distribution. Dose computational algorithms

that completely account for the complex geometries, het-

erogcneities, and beam modifiers are not yet practical for
radiation treatment planning systems (but are likely to be

by the next decade), and instead correction factor—typc
algorithms that approximate the situation are used (see
Chapter 8).

In this chapter, we review several aspects of clinical

photon beam dosimetry. including the effects of patient

topography and internal heterogencities on dose distribu-
tions of radiation beams and typical irradiation tech-

niques. In addition, we consider the treatment planning
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process including simulation, treatment aids, verification
ot" treatment delivery, and related quality assurance (QA)
issues. We stress fundamental concepts and include refer-

ences for the most recent applications or technologies

using these COnCCptS~8.5?.58.!_v9,'.|X.lJl.l4l.l56.|F7.l[:2

CLINICAL PHOTON BEAM DOSIMETRY

Single-Field lsudose Distributions

As explained in Chapter 8. the central-axis percentage

depth dose (PDD) expresses the penetrability of a radia-
tion beam. Table 9-1 summarizes beam characteristics

for x-ray and 'y—ray beams typically used in radiation

therapy and lists the depth at which the dose is maximum
(100%) and the PDD value at a depth oi’ 10 cut. Represen-
tative PDD curves are shown in Fig. 9-1 for conventional
source-to-skin distances (SSDs). As a rttle of thumb for
a 10 X l() cm field. 18-MV attd 6-MV x-ray beams, as

well as ”"Co (1.25-MV average x-ray energy) beams lose

approximately 2%, 3.5%, and 4.5% per cm. respectively.
beyond the depth of maximum dose, d,...,.. Because x-ray
beams with an energy greater than I8 MV are not widely

used in radiation therapy, we limit our discussion to this
and lower energies. 'l‘|iere is no agreement on a single

optimal x-ray beam energy; instead, its selection is typi-
cally influenced by institutional bias or radiation oncolo-

gist training. and it is generally treatment site specific.
lsodose charts, such as those shown in Fig. 8-42, pro-

vide much more information about the radiation beam

than the central-axis PDD alone. However, isodosc charts

represent the dose distribution in only one plane (typically
the one containing the beam" 5 central axis) and are usually
available only for square or rectangular fields.

lsodose charts are generally measured with the radia-
tion beam directcd perpendicular to a water phantom with

J
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TABLE 9-1. Beam characteristics for photon beam

energies of interest in radiation therapy

200 kVp, 2.0 mm Cu HVL. SSD = 50 Cm
Depth of maximum dose Surface
Rapid fall off with depth due to (1) low energy and (2)

short SSD

Sharp beam edge due to small focal spot
Significant dose outside beam boundaries due to

Compton scattered radiation at low energies
“CO, 5380 ~— 80 cm

Depth of maximum dose = 0.5 cm
Increased penetration (10 cm %DD : 55%)
Beam edgo not as well defined—penumbra due to

source size
Dose outside beam low since most scattering is in

forward direction
lsodose curvature increases as the field size increases

4-MV x—ray, SSD - 80 cm
Depth of maximum dose = 1.0-1.2 cm
Penetration slightly greater than cobalt (10 cm %DD —

61%)
Penumbra smaller

“Horns" (beam intensity off-axis) due to flattening filter
design can be significant (14%)

6-MV x—ray, SSD : 100 cm
Depth of maximum dose : 1.5 cm
Slightly more penetration than “Co and 4 MV (10 cm

%DD = 67%)
Small penumbra
“Horns" (beam intensity otl—axis) due to flattening filter

design reduced (9%)
18-MV x—ray, SSD : 100 cm

Depth of maximum dose = 3.0-3.5 cm
Much greater penetration (10 cm %DD = 80%)
Small penumbra
“Horns" (beam intensity oft-axis) due to flattening filter

design reduced (5%)
Exit dose often higher than entrance dose

at flat sttrfttcc and uniform density. When the dose distribu-

tion is calcttlatcd for a patient whose sttrlacc is rarely flat
and whose internal density is never tiniform. the isodosc
chart is corrected for the cffects of itrcgular surtacc topog-

raphy. obliquc incidence, and inhomogeneities encoun-
tered in the path of the beam. as discussed in Chaplet‘ 8.

The isodosc curves shown in Fig. 8-42 show the rela-

tive uniformity of the bczttns at dcpth and the dose distri-
butions in thc pcnumbra rcgion for differcnt bcam encr-
gics. Cobalt units exhibit if large penumbra. and their
isotlosc distributions arc roundcd toward the sourcc as a

rcsult of thc rclativcly large source size (typically 1 to 2
cm in diamctcr). Linear accelerator (linac) isodosc distri-
butions haw: much smaller penumbra and relatively flat

isodose curves at dcpth. However. they typically exhibit
grcatcr beam intensity away from the central axis, the so-
callcd horns. at shallow dcpths, particularly at tin... In

general, cach thcrapy unit has unique dosimctry leztturcs.
and isodosc distributions should be measured for cach
unit.

The radiation field size, the dimensions of the radiation

beam perpendicular to its dircction of incidence, corre-
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sponds to the 50% isodosc at the beam‘s edge and is
stated at thc skin stirtlicc for SSD treatments and at the

axis depth for sottrcc-to—axis distances (SADS) for isoccn—
tric treatments.

Build-up Region

When 21 photon beam strikes the tissue surface, cloc-
trons are set in motion. causing the dose to increase with

depth ttutil llic iuaximttm dose is achieved at depth d,,__‘.
Figure 8—Jtt sltmvs thc build-tip of dose with depth be-
ncath thc entry surface for cotnmon photon energies. As
the energy of thc photon beam increases. the depth of the
build-up region) is increased. The subcutaneous tissue-
spztring cffccls of these higher energy x-rays. combined
with their great pcnctrabilily. makc thcm well suited for
treating dccp lesions. For it specific x-my energy. the
magnitude of the skin dose gcncrally incrcztses with field
size and the adtlitiou of plastic blocking trays (Fig.

9--"). Plastic blocking trays should be at [cast ‘2(l—cm
above: thc skin surface because skin doscs arc incrcascd

for lcsscr distances. Copper. lcad, or lead glass filters

beneath plastic trays can hc. used to remove the undcsircd
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FIGURE 9-1. Typical x-ray or photon beam central-axis
percentage depth dose curves for a 10 X 10 cm beam for
230 kV (2—mm Cu HVL) at 50-cm sso. “co and 4 MV at
80-cm SSD, and 6 MV. 10 MV. 18 MV. and 25 MV at 100-
cm SSD. The latter two boams coincide at most depths but
do not coincide in the first few millimeters of the build-up

region. The 4-MV, 8-MV, 18-MV, and 25-MV data are for
the Varian Clinac 4, 6, 20, and 35 units. respectively, at the
Mallinckrodt Institute of Radiology in St. Louis. (Cohen M,
Jones DEA. Greene D: Central axis depth dose data for use
in radiotherapy. Br J Radiol 11:21[suppl], 1972)
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FIGURE 9-2. Relative surface dose versus field size with

blocking tray in place for 6—MV and 18-MV photons. (Klein
EE. Purdy JA: Entrance and exit dose regions for C|inac-
210OC. Int J Ftadiat Oncol Biol Phys 27:429-435. 1993)

lowct‘ ettt'.t'gy eleetrotis that contribute to skin dose. but

this is rarely done In the clinic. "W"
As shown in Fig. 9-3. ii’ the ‘\'-»t‘zty beam is incident

normal (at 0 degrees‘) to the surface. tmixiinttrn skin spar-

ing is achieved. Skin (lose increases as the angle of inci-
dence increases because more secondary electrons are

ejected along the oblique. path of the bettiii."""‘°""”"‘R /-\.s
the angle of the incident radiation beam increases. the
sttrface dose increases. anti Li.. H moves to\\v'ard the stttiace.

Exit Dose Region

The skin and stiperlieial tissue on the side oi" the patient
from wltich the beam exits receive :t retiuced dose ii"

sttfticient back.scatter material is not present. The amount
oi‘ dose reduction is a function oi" \(—l‘1l_V' beam energy.
lield size. and the thickness of tissue that the beam has

penetrated reacliing the exit surface. (iagnon and (il'£it‘ll'm
tneasnred a |(>‘7iu redttction in dose at a depth oi‘ 0.01 mm
for a cobalt beam penetratin;_j either 7.7 or 15 cm oi‘ tissue.
At l min from the exit sttriace. the dose was reduced b_\-

8‘7F for a 30 X 30 cm lieltl bttt only 3‘}i= to 4‘/} for ".1 (1 X

6 cm field. For a h~MV beam. i’tII'(iy|” ine.astired at l5‘/r
reduction in dose with little deperideticy on tieltl si/.e.

This work was repcatetl for I8-l\=1V bczuns by Klein and
i)l|l'(i)'.7(' who found an I 1% reduction in exit dose.

(icrierall_V. the atldition ol‘ :1 thickness ol'tisstte~eqt1iva
lent material on the exit side equivalent in thickness to
about two thirds oi" the (i,,;,\ depth is sultieient to provide

full dose to the build- down re;:r_ion on the e.\it side. Figtlre
9-"-1 shows the eliects oi‘ xarious backscattering media
V\iiL‘l1 placed directly behind the exit stti'l‘.tcc.7"
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Patient lleterogeneities

When dose. is calculated in the patient during treatment

planning. ttteasttred water do.siinetr_\' data can be corrected
for the preseitce of tissue inhomogeneities, such as the
lungs, bony structures. air cavities, and prostheses. The
cltange in dose is due to the perturbation of the transport
of |)l'illtill'_\‘ and seatteretl photons and that of the secondary
electrons set in motion from photon interactions. De-

pending on the ene1'g_\' oi" the photon beam and the sliape,
si/e, and constituents oi‘ the in|iomo;_1eneities_ the resultant

change in dose can be large.
Perturbation of photon transport is more noticeable for

lower energy beams. There is usually an increase in trans-
mission. and therefore dose, when the beam traverses a

low-density inhomogeneity. The reverse applies when the

inhomogeneity has a density higher than that ol‘ water.
Hovtever. the change in (lose is complicated by the con-
comitant decrease or iiiet‘ea.sc in the scatter dose. For a

modest lung iitiCi{llL‘.‘ss of 10 cm, there will be about I59?

increase. in the dose to the lung tor a ""(‘o or (i<MV’

x-ray beam.” but only about 5% lor an l8—M\" x—ray
bettti1”;(l’ig. 9—5).

When there is a net imbalance of electrons leaving and

entering the region near an inhomogeneity. the condition

of electron equilibrium is disrupted. The effects are simi-
lar to those in the builv.'l—up region. I1C£ ' El beam edge. or
in a small beam. Because elections have finite travel, the

resultsuit change in close is ttsttally local to the vicinity
of the inhomogeneity and may be quite large. The effects
are more noticeable for the higher energy photon heaim
due to the iiiereast-ti t:iiei'g;_\~' and range of the scattered

electron. .\'ear the edge oi" the lungs and air cavities. the

reduction in dose can be larger than l.‘«’>’-23° lior inhomoge-
neities with density‘ larger than water. there will be an
increase in dose locally due to the generation oi" more
electrons. llowever. most dense inhomogeneities have
atomic numbers higher than that oi" water so that the

RELATIVEDOSE(°/oi 
DEPTH (mm)

FIGURE 9-3. The variation of surface dose and depth of
maximum dose as a function of the angle of incidence of
the x-ray beam with the surface (4 MV. 10 X 10 cm).
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FIGURE 9-4. Enhancement of exit dose for (A) 6-MV and
(B) 18—MV photons tor a 15 X 15 cm field at 100 cm SAD
versus backscatter depth tor various backscaltering materi-
als. (Klein EE, Purdy JA: Entrance and exit dose regions for
Clinae-2100C. Int J Radiat Oncol Biol Phys 27:429-435.
1993)

resulting dose perlurhtition is further‘ compounded by the
pcrturlmtion ot‘ the multiple coulomb scntter'ing_ of the

electrons. Near the iriterfzice between Lll)()t1y structure and

waterlikc tissue. large hot and cold dose spots can be
present.

At present. clinical inhomogeneity correction methods

adclress only the problem (it photon tr;tnsport.. As :1 result.
treatment plan dose ettleulutions tend to show that the
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effeetrs of inhomogeneities are l'c'(lllL‘e‘.Li with increasing
photon energies. liven when only photon transport is per-
turbed. the present methods are only approximate and

ltzive imuleqiiztcies. For the liuture. emphasis should be
placed on implementing more aitlvzineed and ztecurate
methods for clinical tisc."‘“""""‘” However. for the next

few years. cliniettl dose ealeulzitions will likely still be
based on the methods discussed in (‘lizipter 8. The clinical
pltysicist should take proper preeznitions. such ns veri-
f inn with irieatstireiiieiits, in situations in which inaccurat-C‘

cies could lead to (ill untlesiruble L‘l1l1lC2ll outcome.

Interface Dosimetry

t\'1eustn'einerit.s within the body at transition zones (in-

tertaces) ot‘ diltereiit media may have large UI1CC1‘[tlil‘tliCS
associated with them. The eeiitral—;ixis doses in these re-

gions depend on radiation field size (scatter inllueuee),

tlistzince between iiitcrl‘z1ces (e.g_. air cavities), differences
between physical densities and atomic number of the in-

tertlicing media, and the si/e and shape of the ditilerent
nictliu.

l\»’lezistit‘eine.iits are generally done. with pumllel-plztte
ioni7.;ttiut1 ehzirnbers. Corrections should be used to ac-

count for plate scpztnttioti, energy (ionization ratio), and
guard \\ridtl1."“"'“ lhermoluninesccnt dosimeters ('l‘LDs)
and film also have been used for transition zone measure-

merits‘, but the problems nssoeiatecl with thickness and

atomic number (respeeti\‘cl_v) and the associated QA
needed l112ti\'C mezistu'eInents with these dosimeters more

ltthorious. and the results typictilly have 11 greater uncer-
tainty. l\’lun_v henchmzuk rneaisurernerits lutve been re-

60
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5o, gE <<
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FIGURE 9-5. Percentage increase in lung dose as a func-
tion of depth in the lung for selected energies. Field size is
10 M 10 cm. (Reprinted with permission from McDonald SC.
Keller BE, Rubin P. Method for calculating dose when lung
tissue lies in the treatment lield. Med Phys 3:210, 1976)
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ported for v;n'im1s gcmnctrics simulating clinical situa-
tions such as air cu\'ities (l;n)~n\). lung (l11L‘tlidHliI]LllI1).

hone (fenuir), and piustli:-,~c.s istc-.cl for hip and silicon for
breast); their cliiiicul impact is tliwtissctl below.

A ir Cavities

Many ll1\'(1\‘Tlg£lI()I‘.S have made l'I’tC£t.\‘Lll‘CmCI]l\‘ tor air
c;1\'i|ie\ over an ciicrgy iztiigc {min “"C0 to l5~l\/IV

X-rzt_\-‘5. Epp and C0llt';lgLlt'§l‘ pci‘i'nrincd inc:1s'urcmcnts
with :1 pL1rz1llcl—pl2tte itmimtitm Ltlmmhcr for cuhull that

showed signiliczult lossest_)i‘ioi1i/ntimi on the central axis
uftci‘ air cavities of varying dimensions‘. The l(\.\\c'.3. which

1.4 I ' i 1 " 1: I —r‘

15 MV Layer Geometry O 5 X 5 Cmg
L3 D3=5cm DL=l0cm Hoxlocmz

DZOXRO cmz

l’l i-\\\'l.\('. ‘.285

were due to luck 01' I'o1‘\\-‘aid .\c;1ttei'c:tl clu.clr0n.»'. were

;tpp1‘(L\iit1a1tCly I2’)? for u typical l'.u‘_vnx ztii L'1l\’iI_\‘ hut
were rccm'c1‘cd within 5 mm in the new bui|d—up i'cgit)n.

Kmkimii and Spring" uonlirn1c(l Il1C.\C II1L‘.l1.\‘lll'Cl11L‘l'IlS
with tiltruthin (Ill mm) l.iI‘ 'l‘ctl<)n dosiiiictciis and re-

pt)l'[t'(l similar l't;‘.\pnll.\t‘.h in the pm.\'im;tl iegimi of the air

L'zt\¢ity due to luck 01' l7:1Cl(\C1lll(.‘I‘. Nillmn illlLl SL?llllL‘lllHi
LlSCLl ev:-n thinncr Lil- tlixks ( l() nnny and found l‘urthL-r

10% for ‘‘''C0 in both the pmxiinul .’.lI1Ll(llL\lill1't‘glUn\.Tllc)’

also p1'C$CnIC(l data lkn‘ 6- and 42-MV pi1Ul()Il.\‘. with the

l1igl1ci'—c11ci'gy bCLlll'i showing 1'<:x\-"er ct'1‘cct.~. Epp and col-
1c;1gt1c.<" mC.l'\'lll'CLl Lt |~1.5€'i. loss at the distal interface
for l0—MV phnttmx with :1 huiltl-up curve that plzttcuucd
within 20 mm til‘ the iritc.i‘f;1t:c. BCLlCl] and .'1ss0ci;1tc>l

 

 
 

  

 
 

  

FIGURE 9-6. Dose perturbation factor at tis-

1 sue-lung interiace for 15-MV x—rays: (A) for vary-ing field size and (B) for varying lung density.
(Rice RK. Miinheer BJ. Chin LM: Benchmark
measurements for lung dose corrections for
x-ray beams. Int J Radiat Oncol Biol Phys
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151399--409, 1988)
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measured losses at the distal interfaces with an extrapola-

tion chamber and recoinmended minimum licld sizes to

be used in irradiation of the larynx to balance losses due
to forward scatter. Klein and colleagues” measured distri-
butions about air carities for 4-l\/[V and l5-MV photons

with a parallel-plate chamber in both the distal and proxi-
mal regions. They combined the distributions in a paral-
lel-opposed fashion and observed a 10‘/7' loss at the inter-
laces for an air cavity of 2 X 2 X 20 em for 4 X 4

cm parallel-opposed lields for either energy. They also
observed losses at the lateral interfaces perpendicular to
the beam on the order of 5’.-‘4 for the 4-MV beam.

Lung Interfaces

Although the problem of reestablishing equilibrium is
not as severe as with air cavities, a transition zone region

at the lung—tissue interface still exists over the range
of clinical photon beam energies. Rice and colleagues”
measured responses within various simulated lung media

using a parallel-plate chamber and phantom constructed
of simulated lung material. The constructed a\-'eragc lung

material (/7 = 0.3] g/em") contained balsa wood for low-

density lung (p —- ().l8 g/cmi‘) and foam for a low-end
lung material (,0 '- 0.015 g/cm‘). They measured correc-
tion factors (Cl-‘s) with a l()—cni layer of lung material
versus water and observed minor differe.nces at the inter-

face compared with regions beyond the lung and a small

dependence on field size (7% for 4 .\4Vl (Fig. ‘)—()/\l. A
considerable build-up curve was observed tl0‘/‘Ii cliange
in CF) for a 5 X 5 cm field for the IS-MV beam, which

began in the distal region of the lung and plateaued be-

yond the lting (Fig. 9—oB‘t. The central axis PDD showed
a minor dependence on the lateral extent of the lung, but
a substantial change due to the difference in physical
densities. For the 4-MV 5 X 5 cm beam. a gradient of
4()’3E» from the interface to the equilibrium region was

measured following the foam media. The l5—i\/IV 5 X S
cm beam exhibited a 3()‘.‘/E» gradient following balsa and

a (i0’.‘4- gradient following the foam region. Only a I‘-fit;
CF was measured in the proximal region.

Bane Interfaces‘

Das and eolleagues3"3* measured dost: perturbation fac-
tors (DPI-‘s) proximal and distal for simulated bone—tissue

interface regions using a parallel plate chamber for both
6- and 24-.\v‘lV beains. They reported DPl~‘s of l.l for the
6-MV beam and 1.07 for the '2-1—MV beam at the proximal
interface. A 7% enhancement (build-down) was measured
for the 24-MV beam at the distal interface. wliereas the

6-MV beam exhibited a new build-up region distally with
a DPF of 0.95 at the interface. Klein and co-workers"

made similar measurements for 4- and I5-l\/1V photons

with similar results except that the I5-.\/IV beam exhibited
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no enhancement. These build-up or build-down regions

dissipated within a few millimeters iii the tissuelikc nie-
dia. The perturbations were independent of thickness and
lateral extent of the bone or radiation field size.

Prnstluwcs (Steel and Silicon)

Das and zissticiatesn measured forward dose perturba-

tion factors (1-'l)l’FsVI following a 10.5 mm thick stainless-

steel layer siniulating a hip prosthesis geometry. They
measured an enhancement of I992: for 2-’l»-iVlV photons

and 3% for 0-MV photons. They also measured backseat-

ler dose perturbation factors (BDPI-'s) for various energies
for many high-7. materials including steel. They observed
an enhancement of 3()% for steel due to bacl<.scattered

electrons independent of energy. field si'/.e, or lateral ex-
tent of the steel. These interface effects dissipated within

a few millimeters in polystyrene. Other reports dealing

with dosinietry perturbations due to metal objects are in-
eluded in the 1‘el'ei‘c-.iices.l"“""""

Klein and Kuske“ reported on interface perturbations

about silicon prostlieses. Such prostheses have a density
similar to breast tissue but liave a different atomic num--

ber. They observed a 6% enhancement at the proximal
interface and a 9% loss at the distal interface.

Wedge Filter Dosimetry

When a wedge lilter is inserted into the beam, the dose
distribution is angled at some specified depth to some

desired angle relative to the incident beam direction over
the entire transverse dimension ofthe. radiation beam (Fig.

9-7). For cobalt units. the depth of the 50% isodose

y W‘ l i l
' 5_._==o""_::l5 l
il---I--~~-t ll —l>14ll—-ll it-i-llt>++

 
FIGURE 9-7. Isodose distributions for a 6-MV x-ray beam
with an 8 X 8 cm lield size. (A) Open field. (B) Field with
a 45—degree wedge. (Khan FM: The Physics of Radiation
Therapy, ed 3. Baltimore. Williams & Wilkins, 1994)
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is usually selected for specification of the wedge angle,
whereas for higher energy linacs. higher percentile iso-
dose curves, such as the 80% curve, or the isodose curves;

at 21 specific depth (10 cm) are used to define the wedge

angle. To understand the principles involved in designing
a wedge filter, a stepwise review of the manual process
is listed below and illustrated in Fig. 8~44.

l. A reference line is drawn at the depth selected to spec-

ify the wedge angle across the nonwcdged isodose
chart perpendicular to the central axis.

I\)

the central axis.

3. A series of lines are drawn parallel to one another.

making an angle with the central axis equal to the
complement of‘ the wedge angle and intersecting the
central axis at the same points of intersection as the.
nonwedge isodose lines.

4. A table is constructed listing the nonwcdge isodose
values and the wedge isodose values for the points of"
intersection of’ each fan line and the reference line.

5. The ratio of" the wedge isodose value to the nonwedge

isodose value for each intersection point is calculated,
and the ratios are r'enormali7.ed to the largest value

05

30 I1 47 53 00

fidlolwodqu
Ilomvodga

Tmnumtuton
rah

mm Pb

0.075 0.710 0.000 0.720 0.700 0.0% 1.M 1.12 1.20

0.307 0.&5 0.462 0.515 0.50 0.08 0.75

152 10.0 12.2 10.5 0.3 0.5 4.5
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. Fan lines at fixed intervals are drawn on both sides of‘

05

1 .40

0.08

2.3

within the irradiation field to give the relative transmis-
sion ratio for each fan line.

6. The wedge filter can then be constructed from an ap«
propriate material to give the tmiisiiiissioii values de-
termined in step 5.

Cobalt unit wedges are typically designed for specific

field sizes (nonuniversal wedges) to keep the dose rate of"
the tinit within a useful clinical range. Linacs are typically
equipped with multiple wedges (universal wedges) that
may be used with an allowed range of field sizes. Some

newer linaes feature a single wedge, an autowedge, and
the desired wedge angle is obtained by the proper combi-
nation of \ 'cdged and unwedged treatment.

Although wedges can be designed for any desired
angle, 15-, 30-, 45-. and ()()-degree wedges are most com-
mon. The wedged isodose curves can be normali7.ed in

two ways, as shown in Fig. 9-- 8. In some older systems,
the wedge dose distributions have the wedge factor (i.e..
the ratio of the measured central axis dose rate with and

without the wedge in place) incorporated into the wedged
isodose distribution. More commonly, the wedge isodose

curves are normalived to l()()% at d,.,.,., and a separate

wedge factor is used to calculate the actual treatment

105 110 115 FIGURE 9-8. Method used for the

design of a wedge filter. (Redrawn
from Aron BS, Scapicchio M: Design
of universal wedge filter system for a

a cobalt 60 unit. Am J Roentgenol
96:70, 1966)
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FIGURE 9-9. Parameters of the wedge beams: (I is the
wedge angle, H) is the hinge angle. and S is separation.
lsodose curves for each wedge field are parallel to the bi-
seetor. (Khan FM: The Physics of Radiation Therapy. ed 2.
Baltimore, Williams & Wilkins, 1994)

monitor units or time. The inclusion or noninelusion is

ill] ext:-einel_v important point to Llndcl".\’121l1(l as serious
error in (lost: delivered to the pttllclll can occur if used

iII1[)1‘t)pcl‘l_\". .\1cCullough and :t.w,>t:i:ites“" noted that
wedge l'z1ctor.\‘ are gettemlly correct to 2% to l(l—cm depth,

and zit greater depths the wedge factors defined at d.___,\
are ttccurute to 5% or less.

Sewclizind zmd eolleagueslm and Abruth and Purdy

pointed out that beam hardening results when at wedge is
insertetl into the rudiattion beam. The percent depth dose

(PUD). thet'el‘ore. can be considerably lllCl'C£lSL‘tJ at depth.

l)il'l‘e-rencex reported were nearly 7% for 4-_\/IV (at)—(legree
wedge field PDD from the open field PDDs at 12-cm

depth and 3% difference in depth (lose values between
the wedge held and the open lield tor at (i0-degree wedge

using 25-MV x-ruys.

When the. patient‘s tretttment is planned. wedged fields

:l1'C commonly ztrrzinged such that the angle hetween the
bctuns. the ltlllgc angle (,5, is related to the wedge angle

(.1 by the following reltitionship (Fig. 9 -9):

H 4 90 degrees z/;/2.

For exztrnple. as shown in Fig. 9» I0, 45-degree wedges

orthogonal to one &tl1Ufl1L’t‘ yield it uniform dose
distribution.

In the early l99l)s. tn;,tnul”uct.urers of eotnputer-eon-
trolled medical linncs introduced software. to create 21

wedge-shaped (listribution. typically referred to as dy-
namic tvetlge.“ Under computer control, one collitnutor
jaw is Inoved across the lield in conjunction with adjust-
ment of the dose ratte over the course of one treatment.

This technology provides superior dose distributions
and eliininutes the ;1bove—mentioned beam-lturdening

|‘ll‘Ul‘)lClll.74

 
FIGURE 9-10. lsodose distribution for two angle beams. (A) Without wedges. (B) With wedges. 4-
MV. field size -—- 10 X 10 cm. SSD — 100 cm, wedge angle = 45 degrees. (Khan FM: The Physics
of Radiation Therapy. ed 2. Baltimore, Williams & Wilkins, 1994)
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